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The Central Okanagan, nestled within the picturesque landscapes of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, boasts 
a semi-arid climate, making it an ideal region for agriculture, particularly vineyards and orchards. The local economy 
is diverse, with a focus on agriculture, tourism, and technology. Renowned for its wineries and vineyards, the Central 
Okanagan, as part of the larger Okanagan Valley, has established itself as a key player in the flourishing wine industry. 
Visitors are drawn to the region’s recreational offerings, including boating and water sports on its numerous lakes, as well 
as hiking, biking, and skiing in the surrounding mountains. The presence of the University of British Columbia Okanagan 
campus enhances the educational landscape, offering a range of programs. With ongoing growth and development, the 
Central Okanagan continues to evolve, providing a harmonious blend of natural beauty, economic opportunities, and 
recreational experiences.
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OUTDOOR RECREATION
The region is surrounded by lakes, 
mountains, and vineyards, offering 
plenty of opportunities for outdoor 
activities. Residents and visitors can 
enjoy hiking, biking, skiing, boating, 
and golfing. Popular destinations 
include Okanagan Lake, Knox 
Mountain, and Big White Ski Resort.

WINE AND CULINARY SCENE 
The Central Okanagan is part of the 
Okanagan Valley, a renowned wine-
producing region. There are numerous 
wineries and vineyards, contributing 
to a vibrant wine culture. The area 
also boasts a diverse culinary scene 
with farm-to-table dining experiences 
and local produce.

MILD CLIMATE 
The region experiences a semi-arid 
climate with warm summers and 
relatively mild winters. This climate 
contributes to a variety of outdoor 
events and festivals throughout the 
year.

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES The 
economy in the Central Okanagan is 
diverse, with a focus on agriculture, 
tourism, technology, and healthcare. 
The city of Kelowna, the largest in 
the region, has a growing tech sector 
and a range of job opportunities.

the okanagan lifestyle

CULTURAL AND ARTS SCENE
Kelowna, the main city in the Central 
Okanagan, has a thriving cultural and 
arts community. There are galleries, 
theaters, and events that showcase 
local talent and international artists.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
The region places a strong emphasis 
on health and wellness, with access 
to recreational facilities, parks, 
and outdoor fitness activities. The 
availability of fresh, local produce 
also supports a healthy lifestyle.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT
The Central Okanagan is known 
for being family-friendly, with good 
schools, parks, and community 
events. The region attracts families 
seeking a balance between urban 
conveniences and a close connection 
to nature.

RETIREMENT DESTINATION
The pleasant climate, outdoor 
activities, and amenities make 
the Central Okanagan a popular 
destination for retirees looking for a 
peaceful and active lifestyle.

The Central Okanagan is known for its stunning natural beauty, outdoor recreational activities, and a growing economy. The 
lifestyle in the Central Okanagan is influenced by the combination of urban amenities and proximity to nature. Here are some 
aspects of the lifestyle in the Central Okanagan:
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communities

KELOWNA
Nestled on the eastern shores of Okanagan Lake, Kelowna is the vibrant and beating heart of the Central Okanagan. Its 
urban landscape seamlessly blends with the breathtaking natural beauty that surrounds it. Kelowna’s cultural scene thrives 
with an array of art galleries, theaters, and music venues, creating a dynamic and lively atmosphere. The city’s economic 
landscape is diverse, with a burgeoning technology sector contributing to its growth and innovation.

The lakeside parks, such as the expansive City Park and the scenic Waterfront Park, offer idyllic settings for recreational 
activities, family outings, and community events. Kelowna’s downtown core buzzes with activity, boasting a diverse culinary 
scene featuring local and international cuisine. Trendy boutiques, charming cafes, and cultural festivals contribute to the 
city’s dynamic character. With a strong emphasis on outdoor living, residents and visitors alike can enjoy an array of 
recreational activities, from water sports on Okanagan Lake to hiking and biking in the nearby hills.

WEST KELOWNA
Situated on the western shores of Okanagan Lake, West Kelowna is a rapidly evolving community that seamlessly blends 
agriculture, industry, and residential living. The region has become synonymous with the flourishing wine industry, featuring 
renowned wineries such as Mission Hill and Quails’ Gate. These vineyards not only produce award-winning wines but also 
offer picturesque settings for tastings and events, attracting oenophiles from around the world.

Beyond the vineyards, West Kelowna boasts the Gellatly Nut Farm Regional Park, a historical gem preserving the area’s 
agricultural heritage. The community offers a diverse range of living spaces, from suburban neighborhoods to upscale 
lakefront properties. Westbank Centre serves as a hub for local services and shopping, contributing to the convenience 
and accessibility of the area. The panoramic views of Okanagan Lake and the surrounding mountains add to the allure of 
this rapidly growing and dynamic community.

KELOWNA WEST KELOWNA



LAKE COUNTRY
Tucked away between the serene shores of Okanagan Lake and Wood Lake, Lake Country is a haven for those seeking 
a tranquil lifestyle amidst breathtaking natural landscapes. The municipality places a strong emphasis on sustainability, 
evident in its extensive network of parks, trails, and environmentally conscious initiatives. Residents enjoy the scenic beauty 
of Oyama Lake and the historic charm of the Oyama General Store, reflecting the region’s commitment to preserving its 
unique character.

The local agricultural scene, featuring fruit orchards and vineyards, adds to Lake Country’s rural charm. The community 
actively engages in fostering a strong sense of belonging, with residents participating in local events and initiatives. Lake 
Country’s commitment to preserving its natural beauty makes it an ideal destination for those who appreciate a close 
connection to nature while still having access to essential amenities.

PEACHLAND
Perched on the western shores of Okanagan Lake, Peachland exudes a laid-back charm that perfectly complements its 
stunning lakeside setting. The town’s historic Peachland Pier and Heritage Park showcase its rich connection to the past, 
inviting residents and visitors to step back in time. The panoramic views from Hardy Falls Regional Park and the intricate 
network of walking trails offer outdoor enthusiasts an abundance of options to explore the natural beauty that surrounds 
Peachland. 

Peachland comes alive annually with the Peachland World of Wheels car show, attracting automotive enthusiasts from near 
and far. The marina and beach areas contribute to a leisurely lifestyle, where residents and visitors can soak in the scenic 
vistas of the lake and mountains. The artistic community further adds a creative touch to this charming lakeside retreat, 
creating an atmosphere that is both inviting and inspiring.

WESTBANK FIRST NATION
As a self-governing entity, Westbank First Nation proudly preserves and celebrates its rich indigenous heritage. The 
community is deeply rooted in traditional practices, ceremonies, and cultural events that honor its history and identity. The 
Sensisyusten School reflects a commitment to education that integrates indigenous knowledge, fostering a sense of pride 
and understanding among the younger generation.

Westbank First Nation actively contributes to the economic landscape through the WFN Development Corporation, 
engaging in initiatives that benefit both the community and the region. The community plays a pivotal role in promoting 
understanding and collaboration between indigenous and non-indigenous communities, fostering a spirit of reconciliation. 
With a focus on cultural preservation, economic sustainability, and community development, Westbank First Nation stands 
as a testament to the strength and resilience of indigenous communities in the Central Okanagan.

LAKE COUNTRY PEACHLAND
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UPPER MISSION
Spectacular views can be found from many of 
the homes in this family-friendly neighbourhood. 
Kelowna’s Upper Mission showcases 
single-family homes, executive homes, and 
townhomes. Live near top schools, locally-
owned shops, restaurants, and coffee shops.

KETTLE VALLEY
Kettle Valley is one of Kelowna’s most coveted 
planned communities. Set alongside expansive 
parks, hiking trails, and wildlife spaces, with 
spectacular views of the city and Okanagan 
Lake, Kettle Valley offers a variety of lots and 
homes for sale.

the neighbourhoods

LOWER MISSION
A desirable Kelowna neighbourhood with 
couples, families, and retirees. Live close 
to beaches, restaurants, pubs, cafés, and 
shopping. This area is highly sought after due 
to its location and wide range of available real 
estate including single family, character, and 
lakefront home

SOUTHEAST KELOWNA
The drive to Southeast Kelowna is just 
spectacular past orchards, wineries, farms, and 
golf courses. The scenery, along with single-
family homes and neighbourhoods, means you’ll 
feel like you’re living in a small rural town with all 
the benefits of Kelowna just minutes away.



CRAWFORD ESTATES
Well established with spacious homes on large 
lots and beautiful views. It’s a favourite family 
neighbourhood because of the great location, 
scenic vistas, and accessibility to some of the 
area’s best wineries, golf courses, shopping, 
and the lake.

DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Walk or bike everywhere! For those who 
work and/or play downtown, living in the area 
provides an enjoyable lifestyle where you don’t 
have to worry about parking and traffic. The 
lake, the boardwalk, boat launches, and the 
Cultural District are just beyond your front door.

GLENMORE
Many homes in the area have large yards, 
perfect for families. Around Glenmore, you 
can find condos, townhomes, and a variety of 
sizes, prices, and ages of single family homes. 
Generally speaking, the neighbourhood is one 
of the more affordable areas in Kelowna.

DILWORTH MOUNTAIN
Upscale homes in a convenient location. The 
neighbourhood of Dilworth is near downtown 
Kelowna and Orchard Park Shopping Centre. 
Dilworth Mountain is primarily made up of 
single-family homes on quiet residential streets; 
however, you will also find executive townhomes 
and condos.

WILDEN
Surround yourself with the natural beauty and 
views of Kelowna’s mountainside in this family-
friendly community where you’ll be close to 
outdoor recreation and Kelowna amenities. 
Wilden features a variety of beautiful new and 
resale single family homes and townhomes.

SPRINGFIELD/SPALL
Close to everything and flat, it’s an easy walk or 
bike ride to the lake, downtown, shopping, and 
restaurants. Here you’ll find a variety of real estate 
options including condos, townhomes, and 
single-family homes. There are also properties 
with secondary suites and carriage homes.

RUTLAND
A popular neighbourhood with families and first-
time home buyers, Rutland is centrally located 
and close to shopping, Kelowna International 
Airport, and central Kelowna. You will find a 
good mix of resale with some new condo and 
townhome developments.

BLACK MOUNTAIN
Popular with retirees and families, Black 
Mountain is ideally located on the eastern hills 
of Kelowna and close to Rutland, Big White, 
and Kelowna amenities. Living here, you’ll be 
close to great golf, wonderful schools, and have 
easy access to recreation. New, modern single-
family homes and townhomes are available.

WESTBANK FIRST NATION
WEST KELOWNA
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES (ROSE VALLEY)
A sought-after, family-friendly area with a 
variety of single-family homes and townhome 
communities. Popular areas include Rose Valley 
Properties, Panorama Peaks, and Sunview. 
Living in West Kelowna Estates means a quick 
drive to the lake, downtown Kelowna, and all 
the amenities of West Kelowna. You’ll love the 
many hiking and biking trails, too.
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industries

The Okanagan Valley is a region renowned for its stunning landscapes, world-class vineyards, and a dynamic economy 
that spans across various sectors. From the fertile soils that have fostered a thriving agricultural industry to the burgeoning 
tech scene attracting innovators, the Okanagan offers a diverse range of employment opportunities. Whether one’s 
passion lies in contributing to the growth of the local technology sector, cultivating the land in the agricultural heartland, 
or providing top-notch services in the tourism and hospitality industry, the Okanagan is a place where industries intersect, 
creating a vibrant and inclusive economic landscape. This introduction sets the stage for exploring the distinctive sectors 
that collectively contribute to the region’s prosperity and make the Okanagan a compelling destination for both residents 
and those seeking rewarding career paths.

AGRICULTURE:
The Okanagan Valley is synonymous with its thriving 
agricultural sector. The region’s fertile soil and favorable 
climate support a robust industry encompassing various 
fields such as farming, viticulture, and agribusiness. 
From traditional family-owned orchards to cutting-edge 
vineyards, employment opportunities abound for those 
interested in contributing to the region’s rich agricultural 
legacy.

TOURISM
Nestled amidst picturesque landscapes and serene 
lakes, the Okanagan is a year-round destination for 
tourists. The tourism sector plays a pivotal role in the 
local economy, offering diverse employment prospects 
in hospitality, recreation, and service industries. 
Whether working in upscale resorts, outdoor adventure 
companies, or local attractions, individuals can find 
fulfilling careers in this dynamic and visitor-oriented 
sector.



TECHNOLOGY
In recent years, the Okanagan has emerged as a 
burgeoning hub for technology and innovation. The 
region is witnessing a surge in tech companies and 
startups, providing exciting opportunities in software 
development, information technology, and cutting-edge 
innovations. Job seekers with a passion for technology 
can explore a dynamic and forward-thinking career 
path in the Okanagan’s growing tech sector.

HEALTHCARE AND EDUCATION
With a commitment to well-being and knowledge, the 
healthcare and education sectors in the Okanagan offer 
meaningful career paths. Employment opportunities 
abound in healthcare services, educational institutions, 
and research organizations. From medical professionals 
to educators and researchers, individuals can 
contribute to the community’s health and knowledge 
infrastructure.

MANUFACTURING AND 
CONSTRUCTION
The Okanagan’s economic landscape includes a 
robust manufacturing and construction sector. This 
encompasses industries such as aerospace, traditional 
manufacturing, and infrastructure development. Skilled 
workers and professionals can find fulfilling careers 
contributing to the region’s growth and development 
through hands-on and technical roles.

RETAIL AND SERVICE
Supporting the needs of the local population, the retail 
and service sectors in the Okanagan provide a range 
of employment opportunities. From retail operations 
to customer service and various support industries, 
individuals can engage in diverse roles that contribute 
to the community’s well-being and daily life.
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education

SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
Known as Central Okanagan Public Schools, is a prominent educational institution serving the communities within the 
Central Okanagan region of British Columbia, Canada. Comprising a diverse range of schools, it is committed to providing 
high-quality education and fostering the academic, social, and emotional development of its students. The district 
encompasses elementary, middle, and secondary schools, each offering a comprehensive curriculum designed to prepare 
students for success in a rapidly evolving world. With a focus on innovation and student engagement, School District 
23 is dedicated to creating a supportive learning environment where students can thrive academically and personally. 
The district’s commitment to excellence extends to its dedicated educators, staff, and the broader community, working 
collaboratively to shape the future of its students and contribute to the overall vitality of the Central Okanagan region.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Private schools in the Okanagan region, such as Aberdeen Hall Preparatory School and Kelowna Christian School, offer a 
unique educational experience characterized by smaller class sizes, personalized attention, and a commitment to academic 
excellence. With a focus on fostering a supportive learning environment, these schools aim to nurture students both 
academically and personally, preparing them for success in higher education and beyond. Parents seeking an alternative to 
public education often choose these schools for the tailored education and the additional opportunities they offer to students.



OKANAGAN COLLEGE
Stands as a cornerstone of higher education in the Okanagan Valley, offering a diverse range of academic programs and 
vocational training. With campuses situated across the region, including Kelowna, Penticton, Salmon Arm, and Vernon, 
the college provides accessible and quality education to a broad spectrum of students. Renowned for its commitment 
to student success, Okanagan College offers programs in various disciplines, including business, health sciences, 
technology, arts, and trades. The institution fosters a dynamic learning environment, combining theoretical knowledge with 
practical application, ensuring graduates are well-prepared for the challenges of their chosen professions. With a focus on 
community engagement and a reputation for innovation, Okanagan College plays a pivotal role in shaping the educational 
landscape of the region and contributing to the growth and development of its diverse student body.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA’S OKANAGAN
The University of British Columbia’s Okanagan campus (UBC-O) stands as a beacon of academic excellence nestled in the 
picturesque Okanagan Valley. As a vibrant and forward-thinking institution, UBC-O offers a diverse range of undergraduate 
and graduate programs across various disciplines, including the arts, sciences, engineering, management, and health. 
Known for its commitment to cutting-edge research and innovation, the campus provides students with opportunities to 
engage in impactful studies, collaborative projects, and experiential learning. The stunning natural surroundings and 
state-of-the-art facilities enhance the overall educational experience. Notably, UBC-O has expanded its footprint with the 
introduction of a new downtown campus, further solidifying its commitment to accessibility and community engagement. 
This strategic expansion underscores the university’s dedication to fostering a dynamic learning environment, preparing 
students for leadership roles, and contributing to the cultural and economic vitality of the Okanagan region and beyond.

THE CENTRE FOR ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
Is a leading educational institution specializing in arts and technology programs. With a focus on hands-on, industry-
relevant education, the center prepares students for successful careers in graphic design, animation, film production, 
audio engineering, and digital art. Boasting state-of-the-art facilities and experienced faculty, the institution empowers 
students to unleash their creative potential and excel in the competitive fields of arts and technology. It plays a pivotal role 
in shaping the next generation of professionals in these dynamic industries.
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